The MIT Festival Jazz Ensemble celebrates record release
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The MIT Concert Jazz Band and the MIT Festival Jazz Ensemble presented their Fall Jazz Festival in Kresge Auditorium last Friday night. The Concert Jazz Band, directed by Everett Longmire, opened the show by performing five tunes. Unfortunately, neither one of my affiliation with this band (as the baritone sax player), I must decline to make any comments on their performance.

The Festival Jazz Ensemble, directed by Jim O’Dell, took the stage for the conclusion of the festival. The ensemble usually plays tunes specifically composed or arranged for the group, and Friday evening’s show saw no exception. The ensemble used the occasion of the jazz festival to release their second CD, Go On, copies of which were given away during the show as door prizes.

The group began their portion of the festival with “Leftovers” by Albert Collins. This began with a solo trombone line by Joel Johnson G, which was answered by the rest of the band. The sax and trumpet sections played some elements of a Gershwin tune. For a change of pace, the group then played “A One Piece,” arranged by ensemble instructor Michael Vailian. This was a quiet ballad, played entirely by the horn players (the only rhythm section involvement was Keith Soltz G on cymbals). The subtle piece contained no double time, although it did showcase some beautiful tone colors.

The band then played a traditionally Ellington tune. This was an obvious crowd pleaser, due to the saxes on the soprano saxophone and the baritone saxophone. This led to a standard featuring some very talented MIT students. Both MIT jazz bands will present the Spring Jazz Festival in March 1993, which will also feature a third college band from another university, so mark your calendars!

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
AND REGULAR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MIT CANDIDATES AT THE DRESDNER BANK IN GERMANY

The Dresdner Bank, Germany’s second largest bank and a leading player in the international banking world, is inviting MIT students with appropriate majors to apply for summer internships and for permanent positions. The unification of Germany and the opening of markets in eastern Europe have created exciting new opportunities for the bank. Two MIT students enjoyed very rewarding internships at the bank last summer.

The internships and permanent positions will be in the bank’s international divisions which are involved in every branch of banking including corporate and public finance, international underwriting, and sales and trading in all its aspects (e.g. program trading, financial derivatives, interest-rate swaps, arbitrage, etc.). Like leading Wall Street firms the bank is looking at students with technical backgrounds as well as backgrounds in economics, business, etc.

The bank has an interest in mathematical modelling and new computer-based methodologies. One of last summer’s interns from MIT was in Course 2, the other in 6-3.

The summer internships will run from June 7 to July 30, 1993. Interns will have free accomodation in apartments provided by the bank, will have their return air fare provided, and will receive a tax-free allowance of DM 2,200 (roughly $1,400 at today’s exchange rate) for out-of-pocket expenses. This should be enough to pay for weekend expenses and some travel in Europe afterwards.

Students interested in an internship, (who need not have more than a smattering of German but should be willing to learn), should contact the Careers Office, Room 12-170, by February 10. It will make offers to successful candidates the same day, and will ask for a yes or no right then, if possible.

Candidates for permanent positions, who should have a reasonable command of German, should write directly to Mr. Max B. Dugge, Senior Manager, Recruiting, Dresdner Bank AG, Jurgen-Ponto-Platz 1, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 11, Germany. The bank will pick the candidates it wishes to interview and hold interviews in Cambridge, probably on February 10. It will make offers to successful candidates the same day, and will ask for a yes or no right then, if possible.

To arrange for an interview with a Medtronic representative, please check our schedule in the Career Office for details.
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Technical careers at Medtronic

Medtronic’s Quality is Known Worldwide.
We are a leading therapeutic medical device company focusing on improving the cardiovascular and neurological health of patients.
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